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Abstract: Water injection has shown to be one of the most successful, efficient,
and cost-effective reservoir management strategies. By re-injecting treated
and filtered water into reservoirs, this approach can help maintain reservoir
pressure, increase hydrocarbon output, and reduce the environmental effect.
The goal of this project is to create a water injection model utilizing Eclipse
reservoir simulation software to better understand water injection methods
for reservoir pressure maintenance. A basic reservoir model is utilized in this
investigation. For simulation designs, the reservoir length, breadth, and thick-
ness may be changed to different levels. The water-oil contact was discovered
at 7000 feet, and the reservoir pressure was recorded at 3000 pounds per square
inch at a depth of 6900 feet. The aquifer chosen was of the Fetkovich type and
was linked to the reservoir in the j+ direction. The porosity was estimated to
be varied, ranging from 9% to 16%. The residual oil saturation was set to 25%
and the irreducible water saturation was set at 20%. The vertical permeability
was set at 50 md as a constant. Pressure Volume Temperature (PVT) data was
used to estimate the gas and water characteristics.

Keywords: Eclipse; water injection; reservoir; modeling; simulation; oil
saturation

1 Introduction

Reservoir pressure maintenance by water injection is a procedure when water is injected into
the oil-bearing reservoir to maintain its natural drive and improve recovery and production of oil
and gas [1]. Water injection into the reservoir is used where reservoir conditions are not sufficient to
achieve higher recoveries, primarily in reservoirs with solution gas drive. For over three decades water
injection has been applied as a secondary method to enhance oil and gas recoveries particularly in the
Croatian production fields Beničanci, Šandrovac, Lipovljani, Jamaica, Kozarice, Ivani6, and Utica,
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while in other fields the produced water is deposited into selected geologically suitable reservoirs.
A long list of fields in the Middle East is receiving some sort of pressure maintenance. In Saudi
Arabia, water injection is the major pressure-maintenance technique, although some gas also is being
injected. In Iran, several smaller projects are underway to inject water for pressure maintenance.
Though individual projects naturally vary somewhat in detail due to reservoir conditions and other
factors, several threads are common to many of the water-injection projects in the area. With increasing
frequency, the need for water injection is being considered immediately after results of the discovery
well analyses are available. Early planning and the early installation of injection facilities are part
of a philosophy in the area that is aimed at doing everything possible to ensure maximum recovery.
Most water injection programs are aimed at maintaining an active water drive and reservoir pressure,
although some additional reservoir sweep also is expected. It is no surprise that volumes are large. For
example- in Saudi Arabia. Aramco was injecting over 12 million barrel per day (BPD) in 11 fields at
the end of last year.

Water injection boosts the percentage (also known as the recovery factor) and extends the life of a
reservoir’s production rate. Baker and his coworkers as described by al, low-salinity water flooding is
used to boost oil recovery and sustain reservoir pressure. The permeability sandstone core plugs used
are two different types. The findings of this study show that water devoid of free ions and modified
low salinity water improved oil recovery more than formation water and saltwater as a secondary oil
process. Liu et al. describe a geo-mechanical model for increasing oil recovery by water injection [2].
He et al. proposes a novel technique for improving oil recovery from unconventional oil reservoirs
by combining synchronous inter-fracture injection and production (SiFIP) and asynchronous inter-
fracture injection and production (AiFIP) technologies (AiFIP) [3]. The suggested techniques increase
flooding performance by converting fluid injection between wells to hydraulic fractures from the same
multi-fractured horizontal well (MFHW), which is a viable unconventional oil reservoir Enhanced Oil
Recovery (EOR) technology.

The suggested EOR technique (AiFIP-CO2) has the potential to increase oil recovery while
reducing CO2 emissions and water waste. The experiment is carried out by Liu et al. to solve the
problem of fast rise in water content and loss of output in fault-block reservoirs during floods [4].
The findings revealed that while there was no direct link between oxygen consumption and crude oil
viscosity, there was a water saturation tipping point. The temperature of the reaction affects the pace
of the reaction.

Gideon Dordzie offers EOR reports in Feed Conversion Ratio (FCRs) and investigate the
elements that impact the outcomes. Depending on the existence of formation damage, fines migration
has been shown to either increase or impede EOR [5]. Farajzadeh et al. studied the chemical-based oil
recovery. The characteristics of CO2-brine-oil systems, as well as the technique for injecting carbonated
water, are investigated in the study. The dissolved CO2 can move into the oil phase, causing oil swelling
and increasing oil mobility, which both increase sweep efficiency [6]. Mahmoudpour et al. employ
Nano fluid hybrid injection to improve oil recovery in carbonate deposits [7]. Esene et al. investigate
Carbonated Water Injection (CWI) in depth, focusing on key features such as displacement processes
and recovery performance under various properties [8].

Sohrabi et al. evaluate the performance of CWI under reservoir settings, as well as the factors
that influence the amount of oil recovered by CWI and its underlying processes using the CWI Joint
Industry Project (JIP) [9]. The findings demonstrate that carbonated water-crude oil interactions at
the pore size are quite distinct from the well-known processes found in conventional CO2 floods.
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Low Salinity Surfactant Flooding (LSSF), according to, Hosseini et al., is a hybrid technique that
incorporates all of the late benefits (wettability modification and interfacial tension reduction) of both
low salinity water (LSW) and surfactant flooding [10]. Software has been investigated as a valuable
tool for simulation and optimization, as well as innovative cost-effective and accurate application
approaches. Donaldson et al. look at a variety of approaches and tactics for increasing oil recovery
[11]. The influence of silicon oxide nanoparticles on the change in wettability of glass micromodels was
studied using both experimental and computational modelling techniques, according to the researchers
Rostami et al. [12]. Both the original water-wet and imposed oil-wet glass micromodels (aged in
stearic acid/n-heptane solution) were used in the displacement tests. The outcomes of injecting Nano
fluids into oil-saturated micromodels were then compared to situations in which water was injected.
The experiment’s and simulation’s results were found to be quite comparable. Adegbite et al. offer
geochemical modelling of water injection to increase oil recovery [13].

The water injection is done to recover the oil and maintain the pressure in the production well.
Water handling and injection is the single biggest operating cost in the production of oil [14]. The
main opportunities lie in injection water management is to reduce the cost to improve the production
economics and significant improvement in oil recovery.

The major contributions of this work are briefly explained as follows:

� To model and simulate water injection technique for reservoir pressure maintenance using
Eclipse software.

� To study the Water injection method for improve recovery and production of oil from well [15].

This manuscript is divided into six sections. The first and second section is basic introduction and
theory of water injection for pressure maintenance and EOR. Section three is dedicated to Eclipse
computational model and section four is for reservoir simulation. In section five, discussion and
analysis of the result. The sixth section is for conclusion and recommendation.

2 Theory

Water, oil, gas, or mixtures of these fluids are commonly penetrated by naturally existing rocks.
The amount of fluid stored inside the rocks, as well as its transmissibility through the rocks, are of
importance to oil and gas companies. The descriptions of fundamental rock features, fluid saturations,
and reservoir drive mechanisms that follow will provide you the background you need to understand
how these characteristics impact water injection and production in oil and gas wells. Fig. 1 explains
the systematic diagram of CWI inside the well.

Figure 1: Water injection arrangement

A brief explanation of the gathering and arrangement of good information and production data
is also included in this section. This focuses on helpful plots for assessing water production as well as
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techniques for tracking various costs associated with water handling and injection [16]. Wang et al.
study the Inflow Performance Analysis of a Horizontal Well Coupling Stress Sensitivity and Reservoir
Pressure Change particularly in a Fractured-Porous Reservoir [17].

The comparative analysis of recent research works is defined in Tab. 1. Other simulation param-
eters are, A-Water injection, B-Pressure Analysis, C- Field Oil Production Total (FOPT) vs. Time
analysis, D-Field Water Production Total (FWPT), and E-Formation Water Saturation (FWSAT).

Table 1: Comparative analysis with other authors results

Author Year Major objective A B C D E Major observation

Abdul
Rahman
[18]

2021 Study the impact
of CO2 injection
for EOR and
pressure analysis

√ X √ X X Pure CO2 showed the best results
with a 65% oil recovery factor when
compared to the 55% obtained from
the base case simulation involving
only water injection.
During the continuous injection of
pure CO2 gas, oil production
generally exhibits increasing trends
with increasing CO2 injection rate
and volume.

Li et al.
[19]

2019 Studied water
injection for
Pressure analysis
and EOR

√ √ X √ X Formation pressure could be
increased by advanced water
injection.
An effective pressure displacement
system is set up to reduce the rate of
formation pressure decline and
improve swept oil volume and oil
displacement efficiency to eventually
enhance the ultimate recovery.
Threshold pressure gradient is an
important cause of low oil
displacement efficiency in low
permeability reservoirs.

Trushin
et al. [20]

2021 Assessing the
impact of wax
deposition in
reservoir oil
during cold water
injection into
heterogeneous
carbonate
reservoir

√ X √ √ X An algorithm was obtained that can
be applied at other fields with a high
content of paraffin’s in oil. This
algorithm can also be used to
optimize the temperature of injected
water.

(Continued)
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Table 1: Continued
Author Year Major objective A B C D E Major observation

Haq et
al. [21]

2019 In this study
Eclipse reservoir
simulator has
been modified
and used to
simulate MEOR
core-flooding
experiments

X √ X √ X The modified Eclipse simulator
simulated the effect of secondary
and tertiary oil recovery, using water
with a green surfactant and alcohol
solution, and with a solution of
anionic and nonionic surfactants
blended with alcohol

Huang
et al. [22]

2021 water injection in
offshore oil
reservoir for EOR

X X √ X √ The visualized 2-D sand filling
experiment shows that the frictional
resistance in the horizontal injection
well will cause a higher injection rate
at the heel of the injection well than
that at the toe. The heterogeneity of
the formation also has a great
impact on the water injection
profile, making the water injection
front extremely irregular.

2.1 Porosity
The ratio of space in a rock to its bulk volume, multiplied by 100 to represent percent, is known

as porosity. It is often referred to as the storage capacity of subsurface formations. Porosity is defined
as 1) primary (formed during sediment deposition) or 2) secondary (produced after deposition of the
rock) based on the method of genesis. Intergranular porosity in sandstones and carbonates, as well as
inter particle and oolitic porosity in certain limestones, are examples of original porosity.

Fracture development in certain shales and limestones, as well as vugs or solution cavities in
limestone and feldspar dissolving in sandstone, are all instances of induced porosity. Total or effective
porosity are two different types of porosity. The characteristics of rocks with original porosity are
more homogenous than those with porosity that have been produced in large amounts. Total porosity
is defined as the proportion of space in a rock to its bulk volume (∅ as shown in Eq. (1).

∅% = VP

Vt

x1 = Vt − Vs

Vt

x100 (1)

where,

Vt = Total (or apparent) volume of the sample,

Vp = Volume of hollow spaces (or pore volume) between the solid grains,

Vs = Real volume of grains.

The ratio of the interconnected space in the rock to the bulk volume of the rock, both stated in
percent, is known as effective porosity.

2.2 Permeability
The ability of a rock medium to transfer or conduct fluids is measured by its permeability. Darcy

or milli darcys are the units used to measure it. Flow pathways are randomly linked and come in a
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variety of forms and sizes. Horizontal and vertical fluid flow are both presents. The permeability
of most porous rocks will vary over time. Matrix permeability is the flow in a rock’s major pore
spaces, as opposed to fracture permeability, which is the flow in cracks or fractures. Solution channels
and natural or manufactured cracks are common features in several grains of sand and carbonate
reservoirs. The permeability of the matrix is not affected by these channels and fractures, but by the
flow network’s effective permeability.

2.3 Fluid Saturation
Prior to the invasion and entrapment of petroleum, the majority of oil-producing formations

are thought to have been fully saturated with water. Less dense hydrocarbons push water out of
the structurally high part of the rock’s interstices, causing it to shift to hydrostatic and dynamic
equilibrium. The oil won’t be able to get rid of all of the water fully. As a result, petroleum hydrocarbons
and water (also known as connate water) are commonly found in the same or neighboring pores in
reservoir rocks. Before determining the number of hydrocarbons gathered in a porous rock formation,
the fluid saturation of the rock material (oil, water, and gas) must be calculated. Displacement
efficiency (Ed), invasion or vertical sweep efficiency (Ev), and pattern or areal sweep efficiency (Ep)
all contribute to total recovery (Er), as shown in Eq. (2).

Er = Ed × Ev × Ep (2)

The residual oil saturation (Sor) of the swept zone determines displacement efficiency (Ed). So, Ed

as a function of Sor and the interstitial (irreducible) water saturation (Swi) may be calculated using the
following Eq. (3):

Ed = (1 − Sor − Swi)

(1 − Swi)
(3)

The ratio of viscous to capillary forces, called the capillary number, determines the displacement
efficiency. The interfacial tension between the oil and the water is decreased in improved recovery
procedures to increase the capillary number. Capillary pressure, relative permeability, and wettability
must all be explained since two or more fluids might exist in porous rock at the same time.

2.4 Capillary Pressure
The power required to push fluid down a pore throat and displace pore-wetting fluid is known

as capillary pressure. To displace pore-wetting fluid, greater capillary pressures are necessary as pore
mouths narrow. Capillary pressure curves can show pore throat sorting, relative permeability, and
reservoir quality. Residual water saturation influences the size of the pore throat. Capillarity and
distance above the oil-water contact determine the amount of water cut. Water injection methods
such as waterflood operations rely heavily on capillarity.

2.5 Relative Permeability
The ratio of a fluid’s effective permeability to the rock’s base permeability is referred to as relative

permeability. Relative permeability is a tough topic to grasp since it is both a rock characteristic and
a fluid attribute. The kind of fluid moving, rock surface features, and pore structure geometry all
influence a rock’s permeability. Permeability is also affected by the presence of several fluids in the
pore space of rock. The fluid saturation determines the relative permeability, which ranges from zero
to one. Relative permeability affects both oil and gas recovery as well as reservoir pressure.

Oil, water, and gas are the three most common phases found in reservoirs, and their effective
Permeabilities are denoted by the letters ko, kw, and kg, respectively. Divide the effective permeability (k)
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to flow by the absolute permeability to get the relative permeability for each phase as shown in the set
of Eq. (4).

kr,o = ko

k
, kr,w = kw

k
, kr,g = kg

k
(4)

2.6 Wettability
Wettability is a measurement of which fluid clings to a rock surface preferentially when two

immiscible fluids, such as oil and water, come into contact. The majority of producing reservoirs
are water wet, which implies that connate water preferentially clings to the rock surfaces. The rock
surface is considered to be water wet when the contact angle () between the rock surface and the water
is less than 90 degrees, i.e., 90°. If the contact angle is more than 90 degrees, the rock is considered
oil-soaked. Interstitial water saturation, residual oil saturation, and wettability are all influenced by
wettability and other variables.

2.7 Data Management
Wellbore diagrams are a wonderful way to record and display well data in an easy-to-understand

format. Correctly analyzing relevant well and reservoir data can aid in the explanation of both
production and reservoir performance. The importance of comprehensive individual well records of all
production, injection, and workover data cannot be overstated. Knowing the overall output rate for the
lease or field isn’t enough. Individual good rates are typically determined by testing each production
well once or twice a month.

2.8 Data Graph
Data graph are visual displays that allow the operator to specify certain events that occur

throughout a well’s life. Plots show the performance of individual wells as well as the entire project.
There has also been evidence of interaction between the wells. Graphs can be created using hand-
drawn plots, spreadsheet software, and oil and gas-specific software. The speed with which data may
be updated and visually shown is a key benefit of having a computer to store it. The operator may
produce charts for the entire project, individual wells, groups of wells, trends, and other study subjects
fast and efficiently using the same data.

2.8.1 Oil Production vs. Time

The operator will be able to observe and understand events that occur during the life of a well
with the help of oil production plots. A semi-log representation of oil output vs. time is referred to as a
“decline curve.” On a linear scale, the ordinate (or y-axis) reflects the logarithm of oil production rate,
while the abscissa represents time (or x-axis). Extrapolating production decline patterns, calculating
when the production rate will reach its economic limit, determining when the oil rate will peak, and
determining when the initial production reaction from water injection will occur may all be done using
this sort of graphic.

2.8.2 Rates vs. Time

Plotting different rates against time can help identify key events connected to producing effec-
tively. Water production, water-to-oil ratios (water cut), gas-to-oil ratios, water injection rates, and
cumulative water injection are depicted in these graphs. Various rates vs. time are commonly displayed
on the same graph. Different factors in a water injection process, such as injection and production
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rates, can be compared to see if they have a relationship. Changes in one rate might have an impact on
another.

2.8.3 Water-Oil Ratio (WOR) vs. Cumulative Oil Production

To discover trends across a well’s lifespan, a semi-log plot of WOR versus cumulative oil output
can be used. The ordinate shows WOR as a logarithm, whereas the abscissa indicates linear cumulative
oil production. This graph shows the variations in water production as a function of oil output.
Everything needed to follow a well is readily evident because the region under the curve represents
complete water flow. A casing leak, a water break in a water drive reservoir, or a flood might all cause
an increase in WOR.

A high WOR coupled with a low cumulative oil production might indicate a channeling problem.
This plot should be created for both the whole project and each individual. If appropriately con-
structed, these graphs can also be used to forecast eventual recovery at a certain WOR. If a well’s
WOR rises early in its life or is connected to low cumulative oil production, a thorough examination
of individual excellent data, geological descriptions, and engineering data is necessary to identify the
best course of action, which may include gelled polymer permeability adjustment. The WOR curve
may reverse after good cleanup, followed by a flattening.

3 Computational Model
3.1 Model Description

The type of process to be represented, as well as the process’s level of complexity, will impact the
simulation model’s architecture. A 2-D aerial model may be used to depict the oil sweeping process in
the drive as it occurs in the reservoir. The reservoir is separated into three sections: the oil zone, the
aquifer, and the reservoir itself. The water volume change in the regional aquifer is calculated with the
production of oil. With no real data provided for this simulation study, a 2000 ft. × 2000 ft. reservoir
model with single layer is created with Eclipse 100 simulator. For case 1 and 2 models, the grid consisted
of 40 blocks. The length and width of the model is 2000 ft. divided by 20 grid blocks which make the
length and width of each grid block 1000 ft. and the height of the model is taken to be variable.

3.2 Reservoir Geometry and Properties
The reservoir model utilized in this study is basic. For simulation designs, the reservoir length,

breadth, and thickness may be adjusted to various levels. The reservoir thickness is varied because the
reservoir depth ranges from 7500 to 6880 feet. At 7000 feet, the water-oil contact was discovered, with
reservoir thickness varying. At a reference depth of 6900 feet, the water-oil contact was discovered at
7000 feet, and reservoir pressure was recorded at 3000 psi. The aquifer chosen was of the Fetkovich
type, and it was linked to the reservoir in the j+ direction.

The temperature gradient was set to 12° F every 100 feet, with the ground surface temperature
fixed at 60° F. Although this number was not necessary for the simulation, the reservoir temperature is
120° F. Porosity was considered to be varied, ranging from 9% to 16%. The residual oil saturation was
set to 25% and the irreducible water saturation to 20%. The horizontal permeability’s Kx and Ky are
changeable with grid blocks and values as shown in the input data file, while the vertical permeability
was set to a fixed value of 50 md.

PVT data was used to estimate the gas and water characteristics. Oil, water, and gas had specific
gravities of 34.2, 1.07, and 0.7, respectively. The oil was thought to be dead, with very little dissolved
gas. Capillary pressure was not taken into account in this investigation. In the first example, four
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producing wells were evaluated, whereas, in the second situation, four producing wells plus two
injection wells were considered.

3.3 Grid Description
Although comer point geometry has excellence in simulation as this is a preliminary exercise block

centered geometry is good enough. This approach will have a very less level of complexity, less data
requirement, and a fair amount of reliability of results. The thickness of the grid blocks was taken
variable varying in the range of 35–45 ft. approximately and Net-to-gross (NTG) ratio was taken as
default. The period of the simulation was taken for five years. The period was chosen arbitrarily as it
does not have any impact on the output produced. The reservoir was expected to be in the initial phase
having no development done.

4 Simulation

This section explains the simulation-based analysis using Eclipse software. Other simulation
parameters are shown in Tab. 2.

Table 2: Simulation parameters

Phase present Oil, water

No. of grid blocks 400
Grid block type Block centered
Horizontal dimensions of grid blocks (ft.) 1000 ∗ 1000
Height of grid block Variable
Period of simulation Ist Jan 2005 to July 2021
Depth of reservoir (ft.) Variable
Permeability in X-direction (md.) Variable
Permeability in Y-direction (md.) Variable
Permeability in Z direction (md.) 50
Aquifer type Fetkovich
Aquifer size (MM bbl) 2000
API gravity of oil 34.2
Specific gravity of water 1.07
Specific gravity of gas 0.7
Rock compressibility 5.0 × 10−6

Water compressibility 3.0 × 10−6

Oil viscosity@1200 psi (cp.) 1.164
Water viscosity@1200 psi (cp.) 0.7
Bo @1200 psi 1.004

4.1 Introduction of ECLIPSE 100 (Reservoir Simulation)
ECLIPSE 100 is a general-purpose black oil simulator with a gas condensate option that is entirely

implicit, three-phased, and three-dimensional. The software is written in FORTRAN 77 and may be
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run on any computer that has an ANSI-compliant FORTRAN 77 compiler and enough RAM to run
it. It might imitate one, two, or three system phases. Two-component systems are used to solve choices
in two phases (oil/water, oil/gas, and gas/water), saving both computer storage and time. In addition
to gas dissolving in oil (changing bubble point pressure or oil/gas ratio), ECLIPSE 100 may be used
to mimic oil vaporizing in gas (shifting dew point pressure or oil/gas ratio or gas/oil ratio). Geometry
choices include both corner-point and traditional block-center.

In one, two, or three dimensions, radial and Cartesian block-center choices are provided. The
circle is completed with a 3D radial option that allows flow over the 0/360 degree interface. To start
the simulation, we’ll need an input file with all of the reservoir’s data and the extraction technique.
ECLIPSE’s input data is generated utilizing a free-format keyword system. The input file may be
created using any standard editor. ECLIPSE Office may be used to interactively prepare data and
submit runs.

The name of the input file must be formatted as follows: FILENAME.DATA. The section-header
keyword is used to split parts in an ECLIPSE data input file. A list of all section-header keywords, as
well as a description of each section’s contents and keyword occurrences in tile code, is provided below.
It’s crucial to note that the input file’s keywords must be in the correct sequence. The input data file’s
keywords (including section-header keywords) must all begin in column 1 and be no more than eight
characters long. In the first eight columns, all of the characters have meaning. From column 9 onwards,
any characters that appear on the same line as a keyword will be treated as comments.

4.2 Simulation Review
A comprehensive study may take a year or more to complete and for a time may place intense

demands on computer hardware and skilled personnel depending on the intensity of work required
to achieve the desired result. Less comprehensive studies require fewer resources but usually must be
conducted under severe time constraints.

Both types of studies should follow clear, practical plans to ensure that they supply the correct
information to the reservoir management team in appropriate detail and above all, in time to be used
effectively. Most studies involve essentially the same kinds of activities although the distribution of
effort among the activities will vary from project to project depending on the objectives.

This study is to define the performance of the water drive reservoir and the associated operating
parameters with and without water injection for reservoir pressure maintenance. The performance
prediction will be based upon the reservoir parameters such as aquifer water influx, recovery, FOIP,
formation pressure, water cut and formation water saturation. Tab. 2 defines the input data for
simulation.

5 Result and Discussion
5.1 Simulated Results and Predictions

The results were obtained from Eclipse 100 software for two different cases:

CASE 1:4 wells producing at constant oil production rate.

CASE 2:4 wells producing at constant oil production rate with 2 injection wells with constant
water injection rate.

The parameters selected for representing the performance of a reservoir are chosen as:

➢ Total Oil Production (FOPT)
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➢ Total Water Injection (FWIT)
➢ Field Water Cut (FWCT)
➢ Avg. Reservoir Pressure (FPR)
➢ Formation Oil in Place (FOIP)
➢ Formation Water Saturation (FWSAT)
➢ Oil Recovery (FOE)
➢ Total Water Production (FWPT)

Also, individual good parameters such as well Bottom Hole Pressure (BHP), water cut, oil
Productivity index (PI) are obtained for the simulation runs for both cases.

5.2 Total Oil Production (FOPT)
At the end of the last year total oil production of 24 MM STB (Million Stock Tank Barrels) was

obtained and it increases linearly as the oil production rate was kept constant due to supply constraints
as shown in Fig. 2. Such cases show similar results, as production constraints were the same as in case 1
and case 2.

Figure 2: Average FOPT vs. Time (days) graph case I & case II

5.3 Field Water Cut (FWCT)
In case I, the water cut starts early around 3000 days, and increases very rapidly to attain a Value

just above 0.38 in the next 3200 days. Such behavior of water cut may be resulting due to water coning
as the good production rate is kept quite high. While in case 2, the water cut starts a little late at
around 3500 days and increases rapidly to a value of 0.34 at the end of 6000 days as shown in Fig. 3.
The reason behind late water coning may be a result of maintained pressure in the reservoir which is a
more favorable case than case l.

5.4 Average Reservoir Pressure (FPR)
In this section average reservoir pressure decreases with the production life of the reservoir and

attains a value of 1792 psi at the end 10th year (Case1). In case 2 due to water injection the depletion
of pressure reduced from 1792 to 2136 psi as shown in Fig. 4. This will result in longer production life
and ultimately increased overall recovery from the field.
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Figure 3: Average FWCT vs. Time (days)

Figure 4: FPR vs. Time curve

5.5 Formation Oil in Place (FOIP)
The formation oil in place does not change as initial FOIP and total production from the reservoir

are the same in both cases as shown in Fig. 5. Case 2 may result in less FOIP if production constraints
for wells are changed from ORAT (Operational Readiness and Airport Transition) to BHP or liquid
production rate. The remaining FOIP at the end of the 10th year was found to be 133 MM STB.

5.6 Formation Water Saturation (FWSAT)
The nature of formation water saturation remains the same for both cases as the exploitation

scheme is the same excluding the injection wells. Case 1 results in an FWSAT value of 0.579 while
case 2 results in 0.583 for ten years as shown in Fig. 6.
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Figure 5: FOIP vs. Time curve

Figure 6: FWSAT vs. Time curve

5.7 Oil Recovery (FOE)
The total oil recovery remains the same for both cases as the initial oil saturation and total oil

production from the reservoir remain the same. The overall oil recovery at the end of July 2021 was
to be just above 15% and change was found to be linear as the exploitation scheme was kept the same
throughout the production life as shown in Fig. 7.

Now similar recovery does not suggest that both cases are the same in terms of ultimate recovery
as case 2 definitely has larger production life and less residual oil in place and thus more ultimate
recovery can be obtained.
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Figure 7: FOE vs. Time curve

5.8 Total Water Production (FWPT)
The water production in case 2 started a little early around 3500 days in comparison to case 1 where

water production started around 4000 days. Case 2 shows premature and high water production due
to the presence of water injection wells. At the end of the simulation study case, 1 result in a total water
production of 2.3 MM STB, and case 2 result was the same 3.4 MM STB approx. as shown in Fig. 8.
Even though the total water production in case 2 is higher but it shows much stable reservoir pressure
and if this excess amount of produced water can be handled case 2 comes as a better exploitation
scheme.

Figure 8: FWPT vs. Time curve

6 Conclusion

The objective of the study was to predict the performance of a model water drive reservoir based
on the simulated results of Eclipse 100 simulators. The prediction was given based on two different
cases representing two different exploitation schemes for the same reservoir under similar production
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constraints. The effort was to generate the simulated data for both cases to predict the favorable case
in terms of different performance parameters. Based on the simulated results the case 2 was found out
to be more favorable as it increases the production life of the reservoir and thus a higher total recovery
can be expected before the abandonment of the reservoir is done. Also, if the production rate from the
field is to be increased it is obvious that it will be easier and economically profitable in case 2 as it runs
on a higher average reservoir pressure.

Being a preliminary exercise and due to limitations in the availability of data, it was not possible to
simulate a more practical case in which the production figures will be more realistic. Also, if an actual
set of reservoir data including production data is available and operating license permits history match
should be practiced for validating the simulated results. Eclipse simulator provides more in-depth reach
to the reservoir through dynamic modeling, front tracking, flow grid, well test data handling, etc. which
can be used only after achieving proper license. The same reservoir model can be used to study the
water flooding performance only by properly aligning the wells. Reservoir simulation models would
also be used in the development of new fields. These models are also used in developed fields where
production forecasts are needed to help make investment decisions.
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